LE MÉRIDIEN
CHAMBERS MINNEAPOLIS

BE EXPOSED TO THE UNCOMMON,
ENCOUNTER THE UNEXPECTED
AND IGNITE INSPIRATION.
DISCOVER YOUR DESTINATION
WITH AUTHENTIC AND THOUGHTPROVOKING EXPERIENCES AT
EVERY TURN.
N 44° 58’ W 93° 15
DESTINATION UNLOCKED

NEW HEIGHTS
OF INSPIRATION

STIMULATING
GUESTROOMS

Le Méridien Chambers Minneapolis is an exclusive art
hotel, offering 60 guest rooms in two landmark revival
buildings in one of Minneapolis’ most alluring
neighborhoods. Le Méridien is designed for those
individuals who are inspired by contemporary art and
cuisine combined with great service.

Our guest rooms and suites invite travelers to relax in style
while piquing their interest through a series of discovery
moments. A neutral palette of white and black allows
original artwork to become the focal point of your stay.
Our signature bed, made up of 400 thread-count Egyptian
cotton sheets and a luxurious pillow-top mattress,
provides a respite at the end of a busy day. Every room
features an iPod dock with an alarm clock so you can
wake up to a soundtrack of your choosing, as well as a
LCD TV for you to relax in front of your favorite programs.
Our oversized bathrooms offer a sophisticated bathing
experience via heated floors and spacious rain-forest
showers with colored glass tiles.

The lobby and guestrooms feature over 200 pieces of
original contemporary art work. We have also partnered
with Walker Art Center Minneapolis. As our guest you can
gain access to this premier contemporary art museum free
of charge by presenting your artist designed key card - a
card that opens the door to more than just the guestroom.

Experience a fresh approach at this Le Méridien –
completely smoke-free guest rooms.

DINING
Dining at Le Méridien brings world-class culinary
experiences to avid diners. Marin Restaurant & Bar, with
its Northern California-inspired cuisine, offers an almost
endless variety of options. Chef Mike Rakun’s farm-to-table
approach and creative preparation ensure you’ll enjoy a
meal as great tasting as it is good for you. Marin is open
for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Additionally, we offer an extensive menu of inviting
in-room dining options that are delivered fresh and hot
within minutes of placing your order.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Events at Le Méridien Chambers Minneapolis integrate
exceptional service with cutting-edge technology. More
than 9,000 square feet of flexible meeting space allow for
attendees ranging from 10-200 people. Creative business
meetings, weddings, social events, and more can be
produced according to your vision in one or more of our
four tech savvy venues.

IN THE CENTRE
OF IT ALL

Situated in the heart of downtown, Le Méridien Chambers
Minneapolis hotel puts avid travelers in the cultural center
of the city. The hotel is across the street from the historic
Orpheum, Panatages, and State theaters. A short walk will
bring you to entertainment venues such as Target Baseball
Field and Target Centre. Art enthusiasts can easily reach
the Walker Art Centre and Sculpture Garden—both
located just one mile away.
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